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with Shannons.
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That’s why Shannons have Motor, Bike and Home insurance for the real enthusiast, club members just like you. Our
Motor insurance policy offers all the features you want;

Agreed value Choice of repairer Lifetime guarantee on repairs Multi vehicle discount
Laid up cover Limited usage cover Club plate rates Pay by the month premiums
Add Shannons Home & Contents insurance and receive a 10% Multi-Policy discount with $10,000 worth of
Enthusiast cover included. So call Shannons today on 13 46 46 and talk to an enthusiast just like you.

Enquiries
Club Mobile

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE |
SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited is an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited, the issuer of this product. Refer to the Product Disclosure Statement by calling 13 46 46.

0412 426 360
www.cccsa.net.au
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bear metal
editors
G’day. Welcome to the next instalment of Torqueback.
In this issue we’ll be looking at a Mopar everyone of
us know well, although unfortunately we hardly ever
get to see one in real life, those winged warriors – the
Daytona and the SuperBird.
Enter the Atomic Age – when automotive designers
in the late 1940s and 50s began styling cars in
reference to space rockets and supersonic airplanes.
New and better metal fabrication technology
appeared, as did new materials such as plastics and
fibreglass, so the lines of our humble car began to
change. Designers went nuts, experimenting with
some cool new making powers, influenced by all the
symbols and design motifs of a new ‘modern’ age.
Fins reminded us of wings, chrome grills echoed the
art deco pillars of skyscrapers, and taillights were
fashioned to look like jet engine exhausts. But most
of these wings and cones were purely decorative,
serving no other purpose really than ornamental.
Almost a decade later however, many of those
sharp edges and points would actually turn out to
make a huge difference to the performance of a car.
Once the science of aerodynamics – which was by
then realising its full potential in aeronautics and
spaceflight – was finally taken seriously and adopted
by Detroit. By the late sixties, when America was in
the middle of massive social upheaval with Flower

report

Power’s ‘Summer of Love’ deflating to the Vietnam
War, the Space Race became a distraction – and
it was now well and truly on between the east and
west. Similarly, aerodynamics would soon be at the
centre of another kind of technological competition
at home – in the world of muscle cars and stock
car racing. While the widespread use of bodykits
to improve a car’s performance was probably still
several decades away, Chrysler once again proved
its innovation was way before its time.
Two special Mopars in particular – variants of
the cagefighting 1969 Charger and the 1970
Roadrunner – were invested with aerodynamic
science, making them look as science-fiction as any
flying machine striving to break the sound barrier
at the time. Ironically, today these musclecars look
like something out of our own Mad Max, although
it seems not many actually got to our shores. So
I hope that this magazine before you can at least
introduce you to these very exotic Mopars.
Before I go, a couple of housekeeping matters. I’d
like to thank my good mates from HemiSixpack for
helping me out with content for this issue: Gordo
from the Regals Car Club, Andrew Lax, Dave
Wayfarer, Jordan Pantsios, Pete Knowles, Justin
Manno, Pete Clifford, Brett Goodridge and Phil
Bryant. I also need to apologise for and correct

a couple of little typos from our previous history
issue. I now believe the fourth All Chrysler Day in
1993 was actually at Pasadena for a second year
(according to the poster anyway), before it moved
back to Camden in 1994 – which I think was then
‘the notorious year the fences disappeared’. And
one more small mistake in the Timeline on page 11.
TJ Richards first began his business in 1885 – not
‘1855’ as I titled it – when he would have only been
five years old! He wasn’t that bloody clever.
D’oh! Sorry, but I’m only human... Anyway, I hope
you really enjoy this issue!
– Dave H

Dave H
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the radical view
president's rePORT

believe to be suitable venues for many years now and
especially the last four months. I was so frustrated
by getting knockbacks and lame excuses from great
ovals as to why a car show could not be held on their
particular oval / facility – “the cars will crush the grass”
, “the oval will take months to recover after that”, “it’s
too soon after the last event – the grass will need to
be hand manicured and wrapped in cotton wool” – I
tell you I am sick of the negative stuck up %^#*#$%
tossers out there that dislike us car enthusiasts.

Greetings to all of you out there who have such great
taste to be fanatics of the coolest cars that have
graced the earth.
I must admit I am a little bit more upbeat now that
the All Chrysler day has some fresh new beginnings
for 2012. There will no longer be problems with
money hungry parking inspectors taxing your wallet
in the form of parking fines while you attend the All
Chrysler Day 2012 at the new venue – Urrbrae High
School. The club has scratched around for what we

Oh, and the other most common knock backs was
cricket, soccer, hockey, satanic voodoo rituals, grass
blade counting competitions and automobile-hating
war dance practice!
Did I mention there were other great venues that
didn’t have fences? Well we need fences to operate
All Chrysler Day – to control gate access and to keep
the car enthusiast hater’s association at bay as they
march around the venue in their angry mob waving
their fists at us.
Now that is off my chest, for now I will be happy to
invite you to the new venue Urrbrae High School.
Almost double the size of Lockleys Primary School

Although not many actually ever made it to our shores, today
these musclecars look like something out of our own Mad Max.

oval, huge on-site parking for about 200 spectators
vehicles, disabled/elderly parking real close to the
main facilities, a large gymnasium for us to use and
decent toilets. Quite a few shady areas as well, I
might add.
The cruise shall be held on the Saturday evening just
following the BBQ – I cannot wait for that already.
Rumour has it that there is a convoy of cars coming
from interstate this year – I sure hope that is true!

summer holidays
cruising calendar

December:
Tues 13th: CCCSA Meeting and Xmas BBQ
– 6pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 17th: CCCSA Evening Cruise
– 7:30pm, Departs Welland Plaza, Port Road, Croydon
Mon, 26-Dec-11
Jaf’s Last Cruise
Meet at West Lakes Shopping Centre (TBC)

I would like to point out that I have tried my best to
get an event of some type up and running where the
cars can be put on a track and driven for an afternoon
January:
in conjunction with the All Chrysler Day weekend.
Unfortunately I keep running into obstacles and dead
Tues 10th: CCCSA Meeting
ends. It is my dream to have an event part of the
– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
show weekend where I can see just Chryslers on the
Sat 21st: ‘CCCSA Cruise to ‘CRUISE-ON’, Tanunda
track and no brand X cars. Each year I see dozens
– 4:30pm, Meet at Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
of powerful cars at the show and wonder to myself
Hot Rods, Street Party & Cruise
– gee that must sound nice or I reckon that would go
Murray St, Tanunda CLOSED for the event
pretty fast on the track. Do I give up and admit defeat?
Live Bands, Great variety of Rods & Americans
Will a driving event ever be part of my favourite
weekend in each year?
February:
Cya on the road.
		
Raddy
			
Tues 14th: CCCSA Meeting

– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 25th: Mopar MegaCruise - Port Road, Bonython Park
– 2pm, All Chrysler Day Judging
– 5pm, Meet and Greet BBQ, cruise departs
Sun 26th: ALL CHRYSLER DAY South Australia 2012
– 9am-4pm, Urrbrae Agricultural High School
corner of Cross Road and Fullarton Road, Netherby

March:
1st– 4th: Clipsal 500
– Club cars at Thunder Road - single day
Tues 13th: CCCSA Meeting
– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 17th: CCCSA Evening Cruise
– 7:30pm, Departs Welland Plaza, Port Road, Croydon

If you know of an event not
mentioned here contact
Hugh at huanddi@bigpond.com
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dialog
secretary report
Welcome to my first report for Torqueback.
I am Di Hastwell, your new secretary, taking over from
Cathy, who has written the secretary report for some
years. I’d like to thank Cathy for the smooth handover,
and looking forward to working with everyone.
Our Vice President Hugh Mortimer will be also be
writing a report here in Torqueback, but we’ll be
alternating. First up, it’s my turn..
I have been with the Chrysler Car Club of SA for many
years now and boy has it grown. When my husband
Chris and I joined in 1997, the general meetings were
held at the Gleneagles Reserve clubrooms at Seaton,
where all members sat at a single table.

Boss Automotive Engineering
The 9 inch specialists

Street, race & 4x4 differential specialists for:

Now, we are over three hundred members strong.
We have met a lot of Chrysler enthusiasts and have
done lots of car cruises, weekends away, and many
enjoyable evenings at various pubs and restaurants
which have become part of our club calendar.

My everyday drive car is a VK Dodge ute. We found her
in the riverland, and it was not a pretty site. There were
bullet holes in the rear quarter and left side front door,
mice had made a comfortable home in the hood lining,
and the front seat was packed full of carpet squares
upon carpet squares for padding. The right side front
foot well had also been punctured and bent by a tree
stump, whilst being used for spotlighting trips – the
only thing she had going for her was there was not a lot
of structural rust!
So, with a new new coat of paint, front suspension,
engine and transmission rebuild, plus a power
steering conversion and total re-trim of the interior,
we bought her back to life – where she is today – my
“Bute Ute”.
Well that’s about all from me now.
So with Xmas just around the corner, we would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Xmas and

Happy New Year for 2012, hope to see you at the All
Chrysler Day.
Travel safe in your Mopars.
– Di

* Repairs
* Ratio changes
* LSD & detroit lockers
* Mini spools
* Air lockers
* Conversions

Preserving the History Of Chryslers In Australia

BILL PAPANICOLAOU
0418 661 124

www.valiantinfobase.com

Supply & installation of parts and accessories from
Arb- Moser- strange
Ph. 8387 0178
4 Scarborough Way, Lonsdale, SA, 5160
www.bossdiffs.com.au

Just over five hundred Daytonas
and just under two thousand SuperBirds
were ever produced for the street.
So unfortunately there aren’t many
genuine articles around anymore.
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rockets from the atomic age
These were monster cars - the Superbird weighed over 1700kg and was
5.6 metres long - but they also had the grunt to match their dimensions. The
street Superbird was available with 440 and 426ci V8 engines developing
over 300kW (SAE gross) – and these boasted compression ratios of up to
10.5:1 with what can only be described as wild cams! Performance was
as quick as a 14.3 second quarter and the estimated 0-60 mph (97 km/h)
time was just 5.5 seconds. Top end? Well, on the racetrack these were
genuine 320 km/h machines, while the road-going versions were variably
credited with a max speed of 210 - 260 km/h.

Ancestors of the VH Valiant here in Oz, the Charger and Roadrunner
were built on the Chrysler B platform, which was the basis for rear-wheel
drive Chrysler cars in the States from 1962 through 1979, and the frontwheel drive Eagle Premier / Dodge Monaco 1988 through 1992. All of
the B-body cars in a given model year for either make were built upon
the same chassis. However, the outward design differed between makes.
The Plymouth B-body series ultimately comprised four cars with nearly
identical outward appearances (differing only in trim package, drive
train and accessories). These were the Belvedere, Satellite, GTX and
Road Runner. With its shark-nose and wing, the Superbird was the only
Plymouth B-body that looked really any different from the others. There
was more diversity in the outward appearance of the Dodge B-body
series. The Dodge models based on the B-body were the Coronet, Super
Bee and the Charger. The Daytona of course was simply a Charger also
with an extended nosecone and high-mounted rear wing.
The 1969 Dodge Charger Daytona and the 1970 Plymouth SuperBird
were created for the single purpose of putting Chrysler across the finish
line first on America’s stock car tracks. Due to the factories’ recognition of
racing as a valuable marketing tool, racing was becoming big business in
the late 1960s. It was generally understood that a win on the track often
lead to a ‘win’ in the dealer showrooms when the public came to buy the
‘same’ car that won at the track. And because NASCAR rules required
that bodies and motors be homologated through a minimum street car
production quota, the amazing aero warriors also graced the streets that
led to the tracks where their racing brethren performed.

Just over five hundred Daytonas and just under two thousand SuperBirds
were ever produced for the street. So unfortunately there aren’t many
genuine Daytonas and Superbirds around anymore, and subsequently
very few have made their way to Australia. According to the Mopar
community on Hemi6Pack, and what can be gleaned from a number of
Dodge Charger forums on the net, there are possibly only four genuine
Superbirds and only two real Daytonas currently living in Oz and NZ.
There is an orange SuperBird in NSW which frequents Chryslers On The
Murray. There is also a second Hemi orange SuperBird from Windsor in
country NSW which was imported here last year. A metallic blue SuperBird,
restored by the famous Matt Morris Restorations in Pennsylvannia, was
imported into New Zealand a couple of years ago. The CCCSA’s very own
Rick Trembath recently shipped a Petty blue SuperBird here to little old
Adelaide too, which will be undergoing a complete restoration. Strangely,
numbers of SuperBird replicas in Australia are less. The only one of note
is a Petty blue SuperBird clone with a black roof and black lettering which
was recently completely finished and unveiled at a show in Victoria. This car
regularly appeared at Chryslers On The Murray (without the vinyl roof and
with white lettering) in the last few years as it was being restored.
A recently arrived Daytona now resides in Central Victoria. It’s progress
is currently being chronicled on the Dodge Charger forum. There is also
reportedly a second real Daytona, a dark green one, owned by a US auto
importer in the Gold Coast. Daytonas are rare, even in the States, so it’s
logical to assume that there would be more replicas than the real McCoys
here down under. Word has it that there are five respectable Daytona
clones – one in Narabri, two (incomplete) in Brisvegas, and one (kept
quiet) in country NSW.

CARS FOR SALE

CARS WANTED

PARTS WANTED

77 Lancer GL Coupe
Cheviot wheels, orange
140000 kms, Original condition.
3 owners. Books etc.
Needs some bodywork.
$2000.
Luxe Hull 0414 434 236.

AP5 - AP6 or VC
Brodie 0412 888 897

Bucket seats to suit an AP6,
also after an auto gearknob
Steve Tabaka 0412 802 948

AP5 Regal being auctioned
Sat Nov 26th @ Virginia.
Dark blue, dusty but looks straight and original.
See www.farmclearingsales.com for details.
VJ Town and Country Ute
6 cylinder, 4 speed.
Needs full resto but a worthwhile project.
John 0419 146 294
VE Valiant sitting in transport yard
36 Williams Rd Gillman.
Want someone to take it away or will be crushed.
Ask for Fish
or call Dan Sawon 0437 057 946
VG 2 Door Hardtop.
Immaculate Condition.
$20,000.
See Hugh 0419 857 905
VK Ranger
245 3 Speed column, vinyl roof.
150000Kms.
$5000. See Mick Zerk.

AP5/6 or VC
to buy at Christmas time.
Cathy 0433 755 132

PARTS FOR SALE
Give Away
4 speed Chrysler gear knob (standard).
See Steve Ames
Yankee 2 piston air cond compressor $250.
Bird cage alternator $150.
New old stock power steering
high pressure hoses for 6 cyl. $250.
Chris 0433 783 778
Wrecking:
AP5 Safari;
2 x VC Valiant Sedans;
2 x Valiant Safari;
2 x CM Wagons.
John 0419 146 294
Set of factory VK books for sale.
Andrew Koenig 0412 180 237

CM V8 ‘K’ frame and Drifter tent
for Panel van.
Chris 0433 783 778
Original Radio for Charger or VH.
Preferably from 770 or Regal.
Damian 0412 693 213
2x14” x 5 ½ “ VG Pacer Rims
Mike 0409 076 832
1970 VG Valiant Heater Demister Assembly
(blower type).
Rosemary 8367 5238
Sump to suit Hemi 6.
Pat 0409 404 940
Air filter assembly for CL 318. Non ELB.
Robert 0405 425 960

To place an ad...
email: huanddi@bigpond.com
phone: 0412 426 360
or fill out the
Buy, Sell, and Swap book
at the monthly meeting....

The famous red Daytona from the Australian movie “Running on Empty”
is the only Daytona ever to be converted to right hand drive. With its
incredible back rubber, polished steel wing and the words MAXIMUM

A couple of lethal weapons that
could almost be stablemates.
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Plumbing Services

Specializing in major installations, such as
storm-water and sewer drainage, hot & cold water
systems. For new homes, building additions or
bathroom renovations.

WEDGE along its back end, she was bought from a little old lady in the US,
to be brought down under and converted over. After being a movie star,
it appeared in Street Machine in ‘June 86, before it was repainted Ford
Taurus blue and sold (after asking 140K for it in Unique Cars in June 2002)
back to the US for 65K (wow!), where it is still RHD.

Backhoe and Mini-excavator hire service, with good
rates by the half or full day

The yank purists on the Dodge Charger forums seem infatuated with this now
‘unusual’ car with an ‘unusual history’. Her current proud owner blogged:

Licensed gas plumbing contractor

0409 404 940

“ The wing was taken off the car to make room for the other three vehicles 		
that were crammed into the container. The Daytona was on the makeshift 		
second level sitting on planks! It was a real nail-biter unloading the car that even
required the use of a forklift. We drove the car across L.A. at rush hour on a
Friday afternoon to get the car to my buddy who handled the shipping’s house in
Garden Grove, California. It’s funny the odd looks a wingless right hand drive
Daytona got on the L.A. freeways from some people while others were completely
oblivious to it. If you look closely... you will see another one of the Daytona’s 		
modifications to bring the car up to Australia’s laws. This pic was snapped as
the left turn signal was blinking. Australian law requires that all cars have amber
rear turn signals so the center section of the Daytona’s taillight was cut out and a
amber lens sectioned in. It looks very different at night seeing an old Charger with
amber rear turn signals. as, their wipers go the other way as well to make a clear
sight line for the driver.”

PH. (03) 9588 0279
7A BOUNDARY RD, MORDIALLOC, VIC
WWW.BRADFORDBADGES.COM
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Importing any car either to or from the US can be stressful at times, period
– let alone such a sought after collectible such as this.In the US it seems
they even get a bit dark when they hear how these iconic US musclecars
have found their way to the southern hemipshere. As such there are a
number of interesting stories of ploys and “secret missions” to get these
babies out here, such as removing the wing to disguise it as a regular
Charger or Roadrunner hidden beneath other goods, or driving it around
asphalty carparks and on dirt tracks to ‘devalue’ it just before it goes into
the shipping container. Our own Rick Trembath has recently gone through
this excruciating process!
So the Winged Warriors are as special a sight here in the States as they
are here in Oz – whether they are authentic or replicas!

(Above from left to right)
The famous Daytona from the Aussie flick
“Running On Empty” is the only known RHD aero
Charger in the world. She was red and black in the
movie, with a polished stainless steel wing and
some perhaps not-so tasteful wheel arches and
outrageous rubber at the rear - what size do you
reckon those tyres are... 465 r60’s? They might
even be 15’s! Sadly, after it was nicely reinvigorated
with a deep blue and white colourscheme, the
car was sold back to the US where it remains a
curiosity to Daytona purists today.

Retro Giftshop,
Automobilia &
Kustom 50s
products

Kustom made
badges & promo
items

“ Back in the day when the Daytona was exported to OzLand, Australian law 		
required a 78% sweep of the driver’s viewing range by the wipers. Apparently,
the way it is met that 78% criteria. Today, that number has been bumped to
88% and would have required changing the wipers around. Exporting a 		
vehicle 25 years or older to OzLand makes it exempt from requiring ANY types
of modificatioons but all of the newer vehicles that are exported need to also have
their wipers converted over. Pretty interesting stuff huh?”

(Above)
Down under today, any winged warrior is a rare but
sensational sight. One beautifully restored original
Hemi orange Superbird - which has regularly lined
up at Chryslers On The Murray in previous years
- was recently joined by another fantastic Hemi
orange authentic. Now there will be double the
attraction of interest, trophies and cameras.

(Right)
After a number of tantalising appearances
during various stages of its arduous rebirth
in recent years, this spectacular Petty blue
Superbird clone was finally revealed complete
at a show in Victoria recently.
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weird science

winged warriors
the beginnings

aerodynamics explained

The Dodge Daytona and Plymouth Superbird were
the only true ‘legal’ production cars in NASCAR
Competition when comparing the 1969 Ford
Talladega and the Chevy Mystery 427 from 1963.
The manufacturers knew the importance of “win on
Sunday, sell on Monday” and stretched the rules
or the truth, if necessary.

Chrysler’s 426 Hemi motor joined the NASCAR fraternity in February, 1964
at Daytona, permitting Chrysler cars to dominate the race. The 426 Hemi
was state-of-the-art (at least within the confines of the NASCAR rules)
in 1964, and had the potential engineered-in for significant performance
gains in the future. The 426 Hemi would serve Chrysler’s NASCAR efforts
well for a decade, living up to its potential and in the process establish its
legendary reputation.
As the 1960s progressed, and even equipped with Hemi-powered cars,
it became clear to Chrysler that they couldn’t rest on their laurels if they
wanted to visit victory lane regularly. Because the 426 Hemi was already
the ‘ultimate’ racing motor, it made sense to look at other methods to
get more speed - and thus more victories - from the cars. Improving the
aerodynamics of the cars proved to be a logical and cost-effective choice,
especially since wind tunnels large enough to effectively test cars were
becoming more common.
Chrysler’s success in 1967 was stunning, primarily due to the efforts of
one man, Richard Petty. In his Hemi-powered Satellite, Richard won 27
of 49 races, including ten in a row. Ford was determined not to allow a
repeat performance in 1968, and had prepared two new offerings for the ‘68
season, the Ford Torino and the Mercury Cyclone. Powered by 427 “tunnel
port” wedge motors, these bodies helped tip the balance of power to the
Ford camp. 1968 saw 27 victories for Ford and 21 victories for Chrysler.

BAROSSA VALLEY

Sound & Vision

P.A. and vision hire and sales
8

6 Petra St, Tanunda
Ph/ Fax 8563 0455
Mob 0427 004 440
barossaair@chariot.net.au
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winged warriors

weird science

aero wars

aerodynamics explained

It was no secret that Ford was developing even more aerodynamic platforms
for the ‘69 season (the Talladega for Ford and the Cyclone Spoiler H for
Mercury). The ‘68 Dodge Charger was one of the most appealing designs of
all time - except to the air that it passed through! The recessed grill trapped
air and created turbulence, and the rear window created a low-pressure
area which effectively lightened the rear end of the car. Translation - the
car was slow and hard to handle at higher speeds. This body style would
be no match for the even sleeker ‘69 Talladegas and Cyclone Spoiler Hs,
especially when powered by the new Ford Hemi, the Boss 429.
The ‘69 season saw an improved Charger, the Charger 500, take to the
tracks. Its grill was nusn, WIC me rear wmuuw was reworkeu. t ne car
was faster, but still not fast enough to contend with Ford’s offerings. It was
clear very early in 1969 that something even more radical would need
to be done to keep Chrysler in the hunt. The car pictured here is the 3/8
scale Dodge Charger 500 model used by Chrysler in wind tunnel testing
of various Charger configurations, a process which was methodically and
rigorously carried out.
The 1969 Dodge Charger Daytona shown here debuted mid-season at
Talladega. The result of a huge amount of wind tunnel testing - in a time
when such a development approach was largely unknown to NASCAR
racing - it was essentially a Charger 500 with an extended nose to lower
the stagnation point and a huge wing mounted aft to apply downforce
to the rear tyres. The aim of the package was to both reduce drag and
improve downforce - the banked ovals on which the cars raced allowed
the attaining of very high average speeds and so drag reductions were
unusually important for a racecar. The Daytona was the first example of
an over-the-top aero homologation special, and remains one of the most
impressive ever produced. The car was also successful, winning almost
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a quarter of the races in which it participated during less than two full
seasons on the NASCAR super speedways.
Plymouth’s attempt at NASCAR domination culminated in the production
of the 1970 Plymouth SuperBird. Plymouth’s ‘68 Road Runner was
aerodynamically poor, and things became even worse when Richard Petty
opted to race a Ford rather than pilot a boxy Plymouth in ‘69. Richard
scored ten victories in his new Ford ride, including a victory in the last
race he drove it in at Riverside, California. This made it abundantly clear
to Plymouth that if they wanted Petty back in a Plymouth (and they wanted
the all-time winningest NASCAR driver back very badly), they would need
a car which Petty felt was competitive, and thus the SuperBird was born.
The Plymouth SuperBird won more races in fewer appearances than
its winged sibling the Daytona, bringing home eight of Plymouth’s 21
victories in 1970. The Plymouth was considered a great success, although
ironically, Bobby Isaac won the 1970 Grand National Championship
driving a Dodge. Richard Petty finished fourth, due to a serious crash at
Darlington which sidelined him for several events.
It is estimated that about 40 racing Daytonas and 20 racing SuperBirds
were built during the winged car era. All Daytonas were based on already
existing chassis that had Daytona sheet metal “hung” on them. SuperBirds
were built from a “body in white” bare chassis shipped from the factory to
the car builders. Only a few racing winged cars survive today, and they
are found primarily in museums. It appears that about 550 street Daytonas
were produced, with over 300 surviving to this day. The street Plymouth
SuperBird was produced in larger quantities, with about 2,000 having been
manufactured and about half that surviving today. And if you’d like one in
your garage, be prepared to pay up to US$65,000 for the most desired of
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weird science

winged warriors
the end

aerodynamics explained

Bobby Isaac won the 1970 NASCAR
Championship in this K&K Insurance Daytona,
now preserved at the NASCAR Museum.

NASCAR rule changes for the 1971 season effectively eliminated the winged
cars (and Ford’s Talladega and Spoiler Its) from serious contention by
requiring that they be powered by nothing larger than a 305 cubic inch motor.
Although Richard Brooks had some success with a 305 cubic inch Daytona
in the 1971 Daytona 500, there were simply too many problems associated
with making that motor consistently competitive. Considered with the fact
that series boss Bill France did not want ‘exotic’ cars running in his ‘stock’
car series, it was clear that whatever teams did with the winged cars, ‘Big
Bill’ would simply change the rules again to penalize them further. These
arbitrary and capricious rule changes were not only the death knell for the
winged cars, but played a significant role in the manufacturers’ decision to
universally withdrawal from NASCAR in the early 1970s.

Off the NASCAR tracks, things were getting tough on the street winged
cars too. Emission requirements were becoming more stringent, strangling
the high performance motors that rested between the frame rails of the
winged wonders. In addition, insurance rates on high performance cars
were moving faster than the cars, and this was especially hard to swallow
for the young performance enthusiasts who had enough trouble scraping
together money to buy a performance car, let alone afford the exorbitant
insurance rates.
The Dodge Charger Daytona and the Plymouth SuperBird went
permanently out of production less than eighteen months after the first
rolled off the assembly line.

A close encounter of the ‘bird kind.
Copperhead Road meets Chariots of the Gods.
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the king
richard petty
Richard Lee Petty (born July 2, 1937) is a former NASCAR driver who
raced in the Strictly Stock/Grand National Era and the NASCAR Winston
Cup Series. “The King”, as he is nicknamed, is most well known for winning
the NASCAR Championship seven times (Dale Earnhardt is the only other
driver to accomplish this feat),winning a record 200 races during his career,
winning the Daytona 500 a record seven times, and winning a record 27
races (ten of them consecutively) in the 1967 season alone. (A 1972 rule
change eliminated races under 250 miles (400 km) in length, reducing the
schedule to 30 [now 36] races.)
Petty is widely considered one of the greatest NASCAR drivers of all time
and is one of the most respected figures in motorsports as a whole. He also
collected a record number of poles (127) and over 700 top-ten finishes in
his 1,185 starts, including 513 consecutive starts from 1971–1989. Petty
is a member of the inaugural class of the NASCAR Hall of Fame. He was
inducted into the Hall in 2010.
Petty is a second generation driver. His father, Lee Petty, won the first
Daytona 500 in 1959 and was also a 3 time NASCAR champion. Richard’s
son, Kyle Petty, is also a well-known NASCAR driver. Richard’s grandson,
Adam Petty, was killed in an accident at New Hampshire International
Speedway on May 12, 2000, five weeks after the death of Lee. Throughout
Petty’s career, but especially during his prime, Petty was known to stand for
hours – backed against a fence, signing autographs to everyone who asked.
In 1969 Petty switched brands to Ford, due to his belief the Plymouth was not
competitive on super-speedways; he wanted a slippery Dodge Daytona but
Chrysler executives insisted he stay with Plymouth. He would win 10 races
and finish second in points. Won back in 1970 by the sleek new Plymouth
Superbird with shark nose and goalpost wing, Petty returned to Plymouth for
the 1970 season. This is probably his most famous car, and the car in which
Petty is cast in the 2006 Pixar film Cars and film Cars 2 in 2011.
Dual Aussie V8 Supercar Champion Marcus Ambrose currently drives the
#9 Stanley Tools/DeWalt Ford Fusion for Richard Petty Motorsports in the
American NASCAR Sprint Cup Series.

12

Career awards
2010:
Inducted into the
first class of the
NASCAR Hall of Fame.
1997:
Inducted into the
International Motorsports
Hall of Fame.
1988: Named one of
NASCAR’s 50
Greatest Drivers
1989: Sole stock car
representative in the first
class inducted in the
Motorsports Hall of Fame
of America

Stockcar racing has its early origins in moonshine running during
prohibition. Petty’s famous blue Superbird is now immortalised in history,
from the pixar animation “Cars” to a popular attraction at the Chrysler
Museum. Not bad for the grandson of a bootlegger family.
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hours – backed against a fence, signing autographs to everyone who asked.
In 1969 Petty switched brands to Ford, due to his belief the Plymouth was not
competitive on super-speedways; he wanted a slippery Dodge Daytona but
Chrysler executives insisted he stay with Plymouth. He would win 10 races
and finish second in points. Won back in 1970 by the sleek new Plymouth
Superbird with shark nose and goalpost wing, Petty returned to Plymouth for
the 1970 season. This is probably his most famous car, and the car in which
Petty is cast in the 2006 Pixar film Cars and film Cars 2 in 2011.
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#9 Stanley Tools/DeWalt Ford Fusion for Richard Petty Motorsports in the
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weird science

winged warriors
the end

aerodynamics explained

Bobby Isaac won the 1970 NASCAR
Championship in this K&K Insurance Daytona,
now preserved at the NASCAR Museum.

NASCAR rule changes for the 1971 season effectively eliminated the winged
cars (and Ford’s Talladega and Spoiler Its) from serious contention by
requiring that they be powered by nothing larger than a 305 cubic inch motor.
Although Richard Brooks had some success with a 305 cubic inch Daytona
in the 1971 Daytona 500, there were simply too many problems associated
with making that motor consistently competitive. Considered with the fact
that series boss Bill France did not want ‘exotic’ cars running in his ‘stock’
car series, it was clear that whatever teams did with the winged cars, ‘Big
Bill’ would simply change the rules again to penalize them further. These
arbitrary and capricious rule changes were not only the death knell for the
winged cars, but played a significant role in the manufacturers’ decision to
universally withdrawal from NASCAR in the early 1970s.

Off the NASCAR tracks, things were getting tough on the street winged
cars too. Emission requirements were becoming more stringent, strangling
the high performance motors that rested between the frame rails of the
winged wonders. In addition, insurance rates on high performance cars
were moving faster than the cars, and this was especially hard to swallow
for the young performance enthusiasts who had enough trouble scraping
together money to buy a performance car, let alone afford the exorbitant
insurance rates.
The Dodge Charger Daytona and the Plymouth SuperBird went
permanently out of production less than eighteen months after the first
rolled off the assembly line.

A close encounter of the ‘bird kind.
Copperhead Road meets Chariots of the Gods.
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winged warriors

weird science

aero wars

aerodynamics explained

It was no secret that Ford was developing even more aerodynamic platforms
for the ‘69 season (the Talladega for Ford and the Cyclone Spoiler H for
Mercury). The ‘68 Dodge Charger was one of the most appealing designs of
all time - except to the air that it passed through! The recessed grill trapped
air and created turbulence, and the rear window created a low-pressure
area which effectively lightened the rear end of the car. Translation - the
car was slow and hard to handle at higher speeds. This body style would
be no match for the even sleeker ‘69 Talladegas and Cyclone Spoiler Hs,
especially when powered by the new Ford Hemi, the Boss 429.
The ‘69 season saw an improved Charger, the Charger 500, take to the
tracks. Its grill was nusn, WIC me rear wmuuw was reworkeu. t ne car
was faster, but still not fast enough to contend with Ford’s offerings. It was
clear very early in 1969 that something even more radical would need
to be done to keep Chrysler in the hunt. The car pictured here is the 3/8
scale Dodge Charger 500 model used by Chrysler in wind tunnel testing
of various Charger configurations, a process which was methodically and
rigorously carried out.
The 1969 Dodge Charger Daytona shown here debuted mid-season at
Talladega. The result of a huge amount of wind tunnel testing - in a time
when such a development approach was largely unknown to NASCAR
racing - it was essentially a Charger 500 with an extended nose to lower
the stagnation point and a huge wing mounted aft to apply downforce
to the rear tyres. The aim of the package was to both reduce drag and
improve downforce - the banked ovals on which the cars raced allowed
the attaining of very high average speeds and so drag reductions were
unusually important for a racecar. The Daytona was the first example of
an over-the-top aero homologation special, and remains one of the most
impressive ever produced. The car was also successful, winning almost
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a quarter of the races in which it participated during less than two full
seasons on the NASCAR super speedways.
Plymouth’s attempt at NASCAR domination culminated in the production
of the 1970 Plymouth SuperBird. Plymouth’s ‘68 Road Runner was
aerodynamically poor, and things became even worse when Richard Petty
opted to race a Ford rather than pilot a boxy Plymouth in ‘69. Richard
scored ten victories in his new Ford ride, including a victory in the last
race he drove it in at Riverside, California. This made it abundantly clear
to Plymouth that if they wanted Petty back in a Plymouth (and they wanted
the all-time winningest NASCAR driver back very badly), they would need
a car which Petty felt was competitive, and thus the SuperBird was born.
The Plymouth SuperBird won more races in fewer appearances than
its winged sibling the Daytona, bringing home eight of Plymouth’s 21
victories in 1970. The Plymouth was considered a great success, although
ironically, Bobby Isaac won the 1970 Grand National Championship
driving a Dodge. Richard Petty finished fourth, due to a serious crash at
Darlington which sidelined him for several events.
It is estimated that about 40 racing Daytonas and 20 racing SuperBirds
were built during the winged car era. All Daytonas were based on already
existing chassis that had Daytona sheet metal “hung” on them. SuperBirds
were built from a “body in white” bare chassis shipped from the factory to
the car builders. Only a few racing winged cars survive today, and they
are found primarily in museums. It appears that about 550 street Daytonas
were produced, with over 300 surviving to this day. The street Plymouth
SuperBird was produced in larger quantities, with about 2,000 having been
manufactured and about half that surviving today. And if you’d like one in
your garage, be prepared to pay up to US$65,000 for the most desired of
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weird science

winged warriors
the beginnings

aerodynamics explained

The Dodge Daytona and Plymouth Superbird were
the only true ‘legal’ production cars in NASCAR
Competition when comparing the 1969 Ford
Talladega and the Chevy Mystery 427 from 1963.
The manufacturers knew the importance of “win on
Sunday, sell on Monday” and stretched the rules
or the truth, if necessary.

Chrysler’s 426 Hemi motor joined the NASCAR fraternity in February, 1964
at Daytona, permitting Chrysler cars to dominate the race. The 426 Hemi
was state-of-the-art (at least within the confines of the NASCAR rules)
in 1964, and had the potential engineered-in for significant performance
gains in the future. The 426 Hemi would serve Chrysler’s NASCAR efforts
well for a decade, living up to its potential and in the process establish its
legendary reputation.
As the 1960s progressed, and even equipped with Hemi-powered cars,
it became clear to Chrysler that they couldn’t rest on their laurels if they
wanted to visit victory lane regularly. Because the 426 Hemi was already
the ‘ultimate’ racing motor, it made sense to look at other methods to
get more speed - and thus more victories - from the cars. Improving the
aerodynamics of the cars proved to be a logical and cost-effective choice,
especially since wind tunnels large enough to effectively test cars were
becoming more common.
Chrysler’s success in 1967 was stunning, primarily due to the efforts of
one man, Richard Petty. In his Hemi-powered Satellite, Richard won 27
of 49 races, including ten in a row. Ford was determined not to allow a
repeat performance in 1968, and had prepared two new offerings for the ‘68
season, the Ford Torino and the Mercury Cyclone. Powered by 427 “tunnel
port” wedge motors, these bodies helped tip the balance of power to the
Ford camp. 1968 saw 27 victories for Ford and 21 victories for Chrysler.

BAROSSA VALLEY

Sound & Vision

P.A. and vision hire and sales
8

6 Petra St, Tanunda
Ph/ Fax 8563 0455
Mob 0427 004 440
barossaair@chariot.net.au
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Plumbing Services

Specializing in major installations, such as
storm-water and sewer drainage, hot & cold water
systems. For new homes, building additions or
bathroom renovations.

WEDGE along its back end, she was bought from a little old lady in the US,
to be brought down under and converted over. After being a movie star,
it appeared in Street Machine in ‘June 86, before it was repainted Ford
Taurus blue and sold (after asking 140K for it in Unique Cars in June 2002)
back to the US for 65K (wow!), where it is still RHD.

Backhoe and Mini-excavator hire service, with good
rates by the half or full day

The yank purists on the Dodge Charger forums seem infatuated with this now
‘unusual’ car with an ‘unusual history’. Her current proud owner blogged:

Licensed gas plumbing contractor

0409 404 940

“ The wing was taken off the car to make room for the other three vehicles 		
that were crammed into the container. The Daytona was on the makeshift 		
second level sitting on planks! It was a real nail-biter unloading the car that even
required the use of a forklift. We drove the car across L.A. at rush hour on a
Friday afternoon to get the car to my buddy who handled the shipping’s house in
Garden Grove, California. It’s funny the odd looks a wingless right hand drive
Daytona got on the L.A. freeways from some people while others were completely
oblivious to it. If you look closely... you will see another one of the Daytona’s 		
modifications to bring the car up to Australia’s laws. This pic was snapped as
the left turn signal was blinking. Australian law requires that all cars have amber
rear turn signals so the center section of the Daytona’s taillight was cut out and a
amber lens sectioned in. It looks very different at night seeing an old Charger with
amber rear turn signals. as, their wipers go the other way as well to make a clear
sight line for the driver.”

PH. (03) 9588 0279
7A BOUNDARY RD, MORDIALLOC, VIC
WWW.BRADFORDBADGES.COM
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Importing any car either to or from the US can be stressful at times, period
– let alone such a sought after collectible such as this.In the US it seems
they even get a bit dark when they hear how these iconic US musclecars
have found their way to the southern hemipshere. As such there are a
number of interesting stories of ploys and “secret missions” to get these
babies out here, such as removing the wing to disguise it as a regular
Charger or Roadrunner hidden beneath other goods, or driving it around
asphalty carparks and on dirt tracks to ‘devalue’ it just before it goes into
the shipping container. Our own Rick Trembath has recently gone through
this excruciating process!
So the Winged Warriors are as special a sight here in the States as they
are here in Oz – whether they are authentic or replicas!

(Above from left to right)
The famous Daytona from the Aussie flick
“Running On Empty” is the only known RHD aero
Charger in the world. She was red and black in the
movie, with a polished stainless steel wing and
some perhaps not-so tasteful wheel arches and
outrageous rubber at the rear - what size do you
reckon those tyres are... 465 r60’s? They might
even be 15’s! Sadly, after it was nicely reinvigorated
with a deep blue and white colourscheme, the
car was sold back to the US where it remains a
curiosity to Daytona purists today.

Retro Giftshop,
Automobilia &
Kustom 50s
products

Kustom made
badges & promo
items

“ Back in the day when the Daytona was exported to OzLand, Australian law 		
required a 78% sweep of the driver’s viewing range by the wipers. Apparently,
the way it is met that 78% criteria. Today, that number has been bumped to
88% and would have required changing the wipers around. Exporting a 		
vehicle 25 years or older to OzLand makes it exempt from requiring ANY types
of modificatioons but all of the newer vehicles that are exported need to also have
their wipers converted over. Pretty interesting stuff huh?”

(Above)
Down under today, any winged warrior is a rare but
sensational sight. One beautifully restored original
Hemi orange Superbird - which has regularly lined
up at Chryslers On The Murray in previous years
- was recently joined by another fantastic Hemi
orange authentic. Now there will be double the
attraction of interest, trophies and cameras.

(Right)
After a number of tantalising appearances
during various stages of its arduous rebirth
in recent years, this spectacular Petty blue
Superbird clone was finally revealed complete
at a show in Victoria recently.
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rockets from the atomic age
These were monster cars - the Superbird weighed over 1700kg and was
5.6 metres long - but they also had the grunt to match their dimensions. The
street Superbird was available with 440 and 426ci V8 engines developing
over 300kW (SAE gross) – and these boasted compression ratios of up to
10.5:1 with what can only be described as wild cams! Performance was
as quick as a 14.3 second quarter and the estimated 0-60 mph (97 km/h)
time was just 5.5 seconds. Top end? Well, on the racetrack these were
genuine 320 km/h machines, while the road-going versions were variably
credited with a max speed of 210 - 260 km/h.

Ancestors of the VH Valiant here in Oz, the Charger and Roadrunner
were built on the Chrysler B platform, which was the basis for rear-wheel
drive Chrysler cars in the States from 1962 through 1979, and the frontwheel drive Eagle Premier / Dodge Monaco 1988 through 1992. All of
the B-body cars in a given model year for either make were built upon
the same chassis. However, the outward design differed between makes.
The Plymouth B-body series ultimately comprised four cars with nearly
identical outward appearances (differing only in trim package, drive
train and accessories). These were the Belvedere, Satellite, GTX and
Road Runner. With its shark-nose and wing, the Superbird was the only
Plymouth B-body that looked really any different from the others. There
was more diversity in the outward appearance of the Dodge B-body
series. The Dodge models based on the B-body were the Coronet, Super
Bee and the Charger. The Daytona of course was simply a Charger also
with an extended nosecone and high-mounted rear wing.
The 1969 Dodge Charger Daytona and the 1970 Plymouth SuperBird
were created for the single purpose of putting Chrysler across the finish
line first on America’s stock car tracks. Due to the factories’ recognition of
racing as a valuable marketing tool, racing was becoming big business in
the late 1960s. It was generally understood that a win on the track often
lead to a ‘win’ in the dealer showrooms when the public came to buy the
‘same’ car that won at the track. And because NASCAR rules required
that bodies and motors be homologated through a minimum street car
production quota, the amazing aero warriors also graced the streets that
led to the tracks where their racing brethren performed.

Just over five hundred Daytonas and just under two thousand SuperBirds
were ever produced for the street. So unfortunately there aren’t many
genuine Daytonas and Superbirds around anymore, and subsequently
very few have made their way to Australia. According to the Mopar
community on Hemi6Pack, and what can be gleaned from a number of
Dodge Charger forums on the net, there are possibly only four genuine
Superbirds and only two real Daytonas currently living in Oz and NZ.
There is an orange SuperBird in NSW which frequents Chryslers On The
Murray. There is also a second Hemi orange SuperBird from Windsor in
country NSW which was imported here last year. A metallic blue SuperBird,
restored by the famous Matt Morris Restorations in Pennsylvannia, was
imported into New Zealand a couple of years ago. The CCCSA’s very own
Rick Trembath recently shipped a Petty blue SuperBird here to little old
Adelaide too, which will be undergoing a complete restoration. Strangely,
numbers of SuperBird replicas in Australia are less. The only one of note
is a Petty blue SuperBird clone with a black roof and black lettering which
was recently completely finished and unveiled at a show in Victoria. This car
regularly appeared at Chryslers On The Murray (without the vinyl roof and
with white lettering) in the last few years as it was being restored.
A recently arrived Daytona now resides in Central Victoria. It’s progress
is currently being chronicled on the Dodge Charger forum. There is also
reportedly a second real Daytona, a dark green one, owned by a US auto
importer in the Gold Coast. Daytonas are rare, even in the States, so it’s
logical to assume that there would be more replicas than the real McCoys
here down under. Word has it that there are five respectable Daytona
clones – one in Narabri, two (incomplete) in Brisvegas, and one (kept
quiet) in country NSW.

CARS FOR SALE

CARS WANTED

PARTS WANTED

77 Lancer GL Coupe
Cheviot wheels, orange
140000 kms, Original condition.
3 owners. Books etc.
Needs some bodywork.
$2000.
Luxe Hull 0414 434 236.

AP5 - AP6 or VC
Brodie 0412 888 897

Bucket seats to suit an AP6,
also after an auto gearknob
Steve Tabaka 0412 802 948

AP5 Regal being auctioned
Sat Nov 26th @ Virginia.
Dark blue, dusty but looks straight and original.
See www.farmclearingsales.com for details.
VJ Town and Country Ute
6 cylinder, 4 speed.
Needs full resto but a worthwhile project.
John 0419 146 294
VE Valiant sitting in transport yard
36 Williams Rd Gillman.
Want someone to take it away or will be crushed.
Ask for Fish
or call Dan Sawon 0437 057 946
VG 2 Door Hardtop.
Immaculate Condition.
$20,000.
See Hugh 0419 857 905
VK Ranger
245 3 Speed column, vinyl roof.
150000Kms.
$5000. See Mick Zerk.

AP5/6 or VC
to buy at Christmas time.
Cathy 0433 755 132

PARTS FOR SALE
Give Away
4 speed Chrysler gear knob (standard).
See Steve Ames
Yankee 2 piston air cond compressor $250.
Bird cage alternator $150.
New old stock power steering
high pressure hoses for 6 cyl. $250.
Chris 0433 783 778
Wrecking:
AP5 Safari;
2 x VC Valiant Sedans;
2 x Valiant Safari;
2 x CM Wagons.
John 0419 146 294
Set of factory VK books for sale.
Andrew Koenig 0412 180 237

CM V8 ‘K’ frame and Drifter tent
for Panel van.
Chris 0433 783 778
Original Radio for Charger or VH.
Preferably from 770 or Regal.
Damian 0412 693 213
2x14” x 5 ½ “ VG Pacer Rims
Mike 0409 076 832
1970 VG Valiant Heater Demister Assembly
(blower type).
Rosemary 8367 5238
Sump to suit Hemi 6.
Pat 0409 404 940
Air filter assembly for CL 318. Non ELB.
Robert 0405 425 960

To place an ad...
email: huanddi@bigpond.com
phone: 0412 426 360
or fill out the
Buy, Sell, and Swap book
at the monthly meeting....

The famous red Daytona from the Australian movie “Running on Empty”
is the only Daytona ever to be converted to right hand drive. With its
incredible back rubber, polished steel wing and the words MAXIMUM

A couple of lethal weapons that
could almost be stablemates.
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secretary report
Welcome to my first report for Torqueback.
I am Di Hastwell, your new secretary, taking over from
Cathy, who has written the secretary report for some
years. I’d like to thank Cathy for the smooth handover,
and looking forward to working with everyone.
Our Vice President Hugh Mortimer will be also be
writing a report here in Torqueback, but we’ll be
alternating. First up, it’s my turn..
I have been with the Chrysler Car Club of SA for many
years now and boy has it grown. When my husband
Chris and I joined in 1997, the general meetings were
held at the Gleneagles Reserve clubrooms at Seaton,
where all members sat at a single table.

Boss Automotive Engineering
The 9 inch specialists

Street, race & 4x4 differential specialists for:

Now, we are over three hundred members strong.
We have met a lot of Chrysler enthusiasts and have
done lots of car cruises, weekends away, and many
enjoyable evenings at various pubs and restaurants
which have become part of our club calendar.

My everyday drive car is a VK Dodge ute. We found her
in the riverland, and it was not a pretty site. There were
bullet holes in the rear quarter and left side front door,
mice had made a comfortable home in the hood lining,
and the front seat was packed full of carpet squares
upon carpet squares for padding. The right side front
foot well had also been punctured and bent by a tree
stump, whilst being used for spotlighting trips – the
only thing she had going for her was there was not a lot
of structural rust!
So, with a new new coat of paint, front suspension,
engine and transmission rebuild, plus a power
steering conversion and total re-trim of the interior,
we bought her back to life – where she is today – my
“Bute Ute”.
Well that’s about all from me now.
So with Xmas just around the corner, we would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Xmas and

Happy New Year for 2012, hope to see you at the All
Chrysler Day.
Travel safe in your Mopars.
– Di

* Repairs
* Ratio changes
* LSD & detroit lockers
* Mini spools
* Air lockers
* Conversions

Preserving the History Of Chryslers In Australia

BILL PAPANICOLAOU
0418 661 124

www.valiantinfobase.com

Supply & installation of parts and accessories from
Arb- Moser- strange
Ph. 8387 0178
4 Scarborough Way, Lonsdale, SA, 5160
www.bossdiffs.com.au

Just over five hundred Daytonas
and just under two thousand SuperBirds
were ever produced for the street.
So unfortunately there aren’t many
genuine articles around anymore.
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the radical view
president's rePORT

believe to be suitable venues for many years now and
especially the last four months. I was so frustrated
by getting knockbacks and lame excuses from great
ovals as to why a car show could not be held on their
particular oval / facility – “the cars will crush the grass”
, “the oval will take months to recover after that”, “it’s
too soon after the last event – the grass will need to
be hand manicured and wrapped in cotton wool” – I
tell you I am sick of the negative stuck up %^#*#$%
tossers out there that dislike us car enthusiasts.

Greetings to all of you out there who have such great
taste to be fanatics of the coolest cars that have
graced the earth.
I must admit I am a little bit more upbeat now that
the All Chrysler day has some fresh new beginnings
for 2012. There will no longer be problems with
money hungry parking inspectors taxing your wallet
in the form of parking fines while you attend the All
Chrysler Day 2012 at the new venue – Urrbrae High
School. The club has scratched around for what we

Oh, and the other most common knock backs was
cricket, soccer, hockey, satanic voodoo rituals, grass
blade counting competitions and automobile-hating
war dance practice!
Did I mention there were other great venues that
didn’t have fences? Well we need fences to operate
All Chrysler Day – to control gate access and to keep
the car enthusiast hater’s association at bay as they
march around the venue in their angry mob waving
their fists at us.
Now that is off my chest, for now I will be happy to
invite you to the new venue Urrbrae High School.
Almost double the size of Lockleys Primary School

Although not many actually ever made it to our shores, today
these musclecars look like something out of our own Mad Max.

oval, huge on-site parking for about 200 spectators
vehicles, disabled/elderly parking real close to the
main facilities, a large gymnasium for us to use and
decent toilets. Quite a few shady areas as well, I
might add.
The cruise shall be held on the Saturday evening just
following the BBQ – I cannot wait for that already.
Rumour has it that there is a convoy of cars coming
from interstate this year – I sure hope that is true!

summer holidays
cruising calendar

December:
Tues 13th: CCCSA Meeting and Xmas BBQ
– 6pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 17th: CCCSA Evening Cruise
– 7:30pm, Departs Welland Plaza, Port Road, Croydon
Mon, 26-Dec-11
Jaf’s Last Cruise
Meet at West Lakes Shopping Centre (TBC)

I would like to point out that I have tried my best to
get an event of some type up and running where the
cars can be put on a track and driven for an afternoon
January:
in conjunction with the All Chrysler Day weekend.
Unfortunately I keep running into obstacles and dead
Tues 10th: CCCSA Meeting
ends. It is my dream to have an event part of the
– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
show weekend where I can see just Chryslers on the
Sat 21st: ‘CCCSA Cruise to ‘CRUISE-ON’, Tanunda
track and no brand X cars. Each year I see dozens
– 4:30pm, Meet at Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
of powerful cars at the show and wonder to myself
Hot Rods, Street Party & Cruise
– gee that must sound nice or I reckon that would go
Murray St, Tanunda CLOSED for the event
pretty fast on the track. Do I give up and admit defeat?
Live Bands, Great variety of Rods & Americans
Will a driving event ever be part of my favourite
weekend in each year?
February:
Cya on the road.
		
Raddy
			
Tues 14th: CCCSA Meeting

– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 25th: Mopar MegaCruise - Port Road, Bonython Park
– 2pm, All Chrysler Day Judging
– 5pm, Meet and Greet BBQ, cruise departs
Sun 26th: ALL CHRYSLER DAY South Australia 2012
– 9am-4pm, Urrbrae Agricultural High School
corner of Cross Road and Fullarton Road, Netherby

March:
1st– 4th: Clipsal 500
– Club cars at Thunder Road - single day
Tues 13th: CCCSA Meeting
– 7:30pm, Combined Car Club Rooms, Port Road, Croydon
Sat 17th: CCCSA Evening Cruise
– 7:30pm, Departs Welland Plaza, Port Road, Croydon

If you know of an event not
mentioned here contact
Hugh at huanddi@bigpond.com
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bear metal
editors
G’day. Welcome to the next instalment of Torqueback.
In this issue we’ll be looking at a Mopar everyone of
us know well, although unfortunately we hardly ever
get to see one in real life, those winged warriors – the
Daytona and the SuperBird.
Enter the Atomic Age – when automotive designers
in the late 1940s and 50s began styling cars in
reference to space rockets and supersonic airplanes.
New and better metal fabrication technology
appeared, as did new materials such as plastics and
fibreglass, so the lines of our humble car began to
change. Designers went nuts, experimenting with
some cool new making powers, influenced by all the
symbols and design motifs of a new ‘modern’ age.
Fins reminded us of wings, chrome grills echoed the
art deco pillars of skyscrapers, and taillights were
fashioned to look like jet engine exhausts. But most
of these wings and cones were purely decorative,
serving no other purpose really than ornamental.
Almost a decade later however, many of those
sharp edges and points would actually turn out to
make a huge difference to the performance of a car.
Once the science of aerodynamics – which was by
then realising its full potential in aeronautics and
spaceflight – was finally taken seriously and adopted
by Detroit. By the late sixties, when America was in
the middle of massive social upheaval with Flower

report

Power’s ‘Summer of Love’ deflating to the Vietnam
War, the Space Race became a distraction – and
it was now well and truly on between the east and
west. Similarly, aerodynamics would soon be at the
centre of another kind of technological competition
at home – in the world of muscle cars and stock
car racing. While the widespread use of bodykits
to improve a car’s performance was probably still
several decades away, Chrysler once again proved
its innovation was way before its time.
Two special Mopars in particular – variants of
the cagefighting 1969 Charger and the 1970
Roadrunner – were invested with aerodynamic
science, making them look as science-fiction as any
flying machine striving to break the sound barrier
at the time. Ironically, today these musclecars look
like something out of our own Mad Max, although
it seems not many actually got to our shores. So
I hope that this magazine before you can at least
introduce you to these very exotic Mopars.
Before I go, a couple of housekeeping matters. I’d
like to thank my good mates from HemiSixpack for
helping me out with content for this issue: Gordo
from the Regals Car Club, Andrew Lax, Dave
Wayfarer, Jordan Pantsios, Pete Knowles, Justin
Manno, Pete Clifford, Brett Goodridge and Phil
Bryant. I also need to apologise for and correct

a couple of little typos from our previous history
issue. I now believe the fourth All Chrysler Day in
1993 was actually at Pasadena for a second year
(according to the poster anyway), before it moved
back to Camden in 1994 – which I think was then
‘the notorious year the fences disappeared’. And
one more small mistake in the Timeline on page 11.
TJ Richards first began his business in 1885 – not
‘1855’ as I titled it – when he would have only been
five years old! He wasn’t that bloody clever.
D’oh! Sorry, but I’m only human... Anyway, I hope
you really enjoy this issue!
– Dave H

Dave H
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Your car. Your car club.
Share your passion
with Shannons.

Dave Heinrich
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That’s why Shannons have Motor, Bike and Home insurance for the real enthusiast, club members just like you. Our
Motor insurance policy offers all the features you want;

Agreed value Choice of repairer Lifetime guarantee on repairs Multi vehicle discount
Laid up cover Limited usage cover Club plate rates Pay by the month premiums
Add Shannons Home & Contents insurance and receive a 10% Multi-Policy discount with $10,000 worth of
Enthusiast cover included. So call Shannons today on 13 46 46 and talk to an enthusiast just like you.

Enquiries
Club Mobile

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE |
SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited is an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited, the issuer of this product. Refer to the Product Disclosure Statement by calling 13 46 46.

0412 426 360
www.cccsa.net.au
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Adrian Brien is proud to sponsor the
Chrysler Car Club

EXPERIENCED SALES CONSULTANTS &
PERFORMANCE SPECIALISTS
15 MINUTES SOUTH
OF ADELAIDE’S
CBD

1305 SOUTH ROAD ST MARYS SA 5042
PH (08) 8374 5444 AH: Matt 0412 698 955
LVD173

www.adrianbrien.com.au

AB6378

1969 Dodge Charger Daytona
1970 Plymouth Roadrunner SuperBird

